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Loss of funding leads to job losses

F T I c uts c l ai m 4
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

THE Film and Television
Institute has sacked
four managers with
a combined 20 years’
experience.

The FTI board’s October
30 decision follows the
Abbott government’s
decision to slash $240,000 in
funding, about 15 per cent
of FTI’s budget.

The people to go are
business, marketing,
production support and
customised training
program managers.
Last month FTI CEO
Paul Bodlovich said he
wanted to avoid job cuts:
“To make up for the loss in
core funding we will need
to generate between $1.5
and $2.5 million extra in
revenue, and effectively
double in size,” he’d told

the Voice.
“We’re still working
out how to bridge the core
funding gap without having
to make cuts.”
FTI announced in a
statement this week the
abandonment of efforts to
bridge the gap.
“We can now focus our
efforts on continuing to
improve the delivery of
services in the core areas
of production support,

providing advice and
referrals, and knowledge
and network development,”
it said.
“The pressure of
replacing the [Screen
Australia] funding from
other revenue sources
would have seen that focus
dissipated, and in the end
may well have been a bridge
too far in any case.”
FTI recently relocated
from Fremantle to the

second floor of the state
library in the Perth Cultural
Centre and pays a “cheap
commercial rent”.
Recently the FTI
appointed Kate RaynesGoldie as its games
interactive director.
“The global games
market reached $93 billion
in 2013 and continues to
grow,” Dr Raynes-Goldie
said. “We want WA to tap
into that market.”

WALKERS
WANTED
WOULD your kids like to
earn money for the things
they want? Do you want
them to learn the value of
planning and working?
What a way for older
folk to stay fit or get fit: a
wonderful weekly walk,
and keeping mind and
body active. This week we
have vacancies in NORTH
PERTH & YOKINE.
Contact Stephanie now
on 9430 7727 to apply.

BOOST YOUR
BUSINESS
The Chook has the very
best distribution service
bar none plus great
online and social media
reach too.
And we have fabulous
deals for local businesses
to reach all our followers.
Call Natalie or Simon on
9430 7727 for a raft of
creative ideas to get your
business really humming.

WE WON
GOLD!

at the Printing
Industries
Craftsmanship
Awards

• Perth s urdish
communit
rotests ISIS
brutalit . Photos
supplied | by Alex
Bainbridge

Perth Kurds denounce ISIS
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

AROUND 100 Perth
Kurds—a quarter of the
city’s estimated Kurdish
population—marched
through Perth’s CBD
on Saturday to protest
against Islamic State.

Joined by supporters, the
marchers carried placards
opposing IS’s oppression
of Kurds in the northern
Syrian town of Kobane.
IS militants have taken
hundreds captive over the
past year as part of a brutal
campaign to take over
predominantly Kurdish

areas of northern and
eastern Syria.
An international rights
group reported that IS
members tortured and
abused captive Kurdish
children earlier this year
near Kobane, beating them
with hoses and electric
cables.

Perth Kurdish
Community liaison Ismet
Aslan says he knows
many Kurds with family
from Kobane: “ISIS are
thugs,” Mr Aslan says.
“Kobane is under siege at
the moment and we want
to raise awareness of what
our fellow Kurds are going

through. It’s everyone’s
responsibility to tackle these
ISIS thugs, they shouldn’t
even belong to this world,
all this beheading people
and rampaging around—it’s
disgusting.”
Another march is being
organised for the near
future.

FOCUS ON

Maylands
SEE INSIDE FOR
YOUR MASSIVE
MAYLANDS LIFTOUT!

EAT • DRINK • SHOP • PLAY
DESIGN • WEAR
Find the Fake Ad & win a
chance for a feast for two at

See comps page for details

ENLIST

TODAY

STARTS NOV 17
LIMITED SPACES

5
WEEK
SUMMER BOOTCAMP
ONLY 150
$

DISCOUNTS FOR HEALTH CLUB MEMBERS

10 GROUP SESSIONS PLUS COMPLETE HEALTH CLUB ACCESS
RUN BY OUR EXPERIENCED PERSONAL TRAINERS IN A
VARIETY OF INDOOR & OUTDOOR LOCATIONS

Challenge yourself and ditch that winter weight!
Registrations close 14/11/14

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER
PLEASE CALL 9227 6526 OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
WWW.LOFTUSRECREATONCENTRE.COM.AU
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by STEPHEN POLLOCK

MT LAWLEY Middle School
pupils have helped repair
bikes that are to be shipped
to Timor.

Currently Timor kids face a
12km hike to get to school, but
thanks to Year 9 students in the
school bike repair club they will
be able to pedal there quicker.
A local rotary club will
organise transportation.
Mt Lawley school literary
teacher Frank Camilleri says
he’s delighted to get the first
shipment out the door.
“In time, as we ship our

T h i s w h eel y h el p s

9227 9933

1/182 James Street
Northbridge

• Mt Lawle students with re aired bikes destined for Timor.
bicycles to Timor, a small repair
business may be established

there to service the growing bike
numbers,” he says.
Situated above the hustle and bustle of cosmopolitan
Northbridge, and overlooking the evergreen Russell
Square, is a modern, contemporary eatery, with
friendly ambiance, and the quality, value and service
our clients have come to expect.

Opening Hours:
TUESDAY - SUNDAY
4.00 pm till late
MONDAY CLOSED

book@northbridgefoodco.com.au
www.northbridgefoodco.com.au

Open Sun to Thurs
7am - 4pm Breakfast & Lunch
Fri & Sat 7am - 10pm
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
or just drop in for a drink
We are licensed. Call to make
dinner bookings. No breakfast &
lunch bookings on weekends.

SAYERS
SISTER
• ri a y on erns Mi helle

ith isa Baker Brian an

orene lohesy

obin ornet. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

our life and is making our dayto-day life a misery.
“The owner-developer now
have the audacity to apply to
reduce the required balcony
screening to maintain their
views to the hills.
“We feel this is an abuse
of the planning process and
are very disappointed and
concerned that Bayswater
council are considering the
application.”
Mayor Sylvan Albert says the
council will consider the issues
at its November 18 meeting.
“The complaint regarding
the anti-social behaviour being
alleged is a matter that the
owner may wish to refer to the
WA police for investigation, as
the city, although concerned,
does not have the authority or

power to resolve such issues,”
he says.
Maylands Labor MP Lisa
Baker says someone at council
should be responsible for
checking that developers comply
with approval conditions.
“I know that Michelle and
several neighbours made
deputations to council with their
concerns before the development
was approved—it seems
those concerns have not been
addressed.”
Cr Terry Kenyon pushed for
the council to appoint a planning
compliance o cer early this
year. Stirling council has nine
and Bayswater none, but his
motion was defeated.
“The city’s system of
compliance investigation is wellestablished,” says Cr Albert.

236 Lake St, Northbridge
P: 9227 7506
www.sayersfood.com.au

P r i v ac y ‘ r ui ned ’
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

A MAYLANDS resident
stopped her seven-year-old
daughter playing in the
back garden after a worker
urinated against her wall.

Michelle Smith says
Bayswater city council’s
approval of a three-storey
development that looks directly
into her garden and living room
has ruined her family’s privacy.
Ms Smith says developers
were told to erect privacy
screens but never did, and now
they’re trying to alter the terms
of approval.
“It’s been horrendous, there’s
a direct line of site into my living
room,” she says.
“It’s impacted every aspect of

A weekend of D
And Everything a

A weekend of Discovery and everything awesome

27th February - 2nd March 2015

nannupmusicfestival.org

nannupmusicfe

RSLW061

Grandview Apartments Menora Gardens Village
Only two Apartments left from $800,000

Both remaining Apartments are immaculate brand new
two-bedroom, two-bathroom, with spacious indoor/
outdoor entertaining areas, with one undercover
parking space and access to resort-quality facilities.

You will pay no stamp duty, building insurance, water
or land rates. Discover how you can enjoy more luxury,
not less, in one of Perth’s most prestigious over 55s
retirement villages.

For all the details and to arrange an inspection of these
last two Grandview Apartments contact our Menora
Gardens Village Manager by calling us on 08 9370 0200
or visit rslcarewa.com.au

WA

RSL care
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Calling all food lovers

Broadway Fresh in Mount Hawthorn is embracing the pop-up trend
by hosting its first ever series of ‘Pop Up Tastings’ presented by Heart
Inspired Events.
This concept involves two events, at one location. The first event
between 3pm and 6pm is free and involves a wide variety of tastings,
including Moroccan, Jamaican and other exotic flavours from around the
world. You can try and buy at this event.
The second event is ticketed and starts at 5pm. For $25 pp you will
receive a unique tasting experience, a standard drink from the bar and
live entertainment by the Kat Wilson Band.
Tickets can be purchased online at trybooking.com/GERP prior to
the event or at the door for $30 pp. Get a group going and make it an
occasion.
For more information on this
Pop Up Tastings event,
visit heartinspiredevents.com.au
or call 0415 649 265

Friday 14, 21 and 28 November 2014

Broadway Fresh, 211 Scarborough Beach Rd (corner Buxton St), Mount Hawthorn

3pm - 6pm

•
•
•
•

Broadway Fresh sampling
Other gourmet experiences
Free fun kids activities
Try and buy

Two
Events,
One
Location

TICKETED EVENT

5pm - 10pm
• Tasting Plate • Pop Up Bar
• Live Music

$25 early bird tickets, $30 at the door
Your ticket includes a tasting plate with
a beer, wine or soft drink from the bar
18+ event

Tickets are limited, book early – www.trybooking.com/GERP
Check our website for who is popping up at the events in November at Broadway Fresh on Buxton.

www.popuptastings.com.au

Follow us on

SIMPLY SEARCH
PERTH VOICE DINING
FOR OVER 150
PROMOTIONAL
& INDEPENDENT
RESTAURANT
REVIEWS FROM
YOUR LOCAL AREA

Be seen by
thousands of
online readers
every month by
calling Simon
today for more
information.

9430 7727

Would you like to know

How to Prepare or
Update Your Will?
Approximately 50% of Australians die without ever getting
around to making a Will.
We invite you to obtain our free 20-page booklet that may help
answer many of your questions and show you how simple it can be.
After you have made provision for your loved ones you may also decide to
include a gift (bequest) to The Salvos in your Will which will enable you to play
an active part in its ongoing work of changing people’s lives for the better.

For
moreinformation
informationplease
please
complete
coupon
and
For more
more
information
complete
this
coupon
and
it ittoto it to
For
please
complete
thisthis
coupon
andsend
sendsend
Mr
P
Hotchkin,
Wills
&
Bequests
Director,
The
Salvation
Army,
The
Bequest
Team
The
Salvation
Army,
P.O.
Box
8498.
Mr P Hotchkin, Wills & Bequests Director, The Salvation Army, P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 8498,
8498,
Perth Business
Business
WA
6849
FREECALL
1800
337
Perth
BusinessCentre
Centre
WA
6849
or FREECALL
1800
337 082
Perth
Centre
WA
6849
ororFREECALL
1800
337
082082.
Please send me a free copy of your 20-page Wills booklet.
I have already included The Salvation Army in my Will.
I am interested in including The Salvation Army in my Will
Mr / Mrs / Miss / Ms / other
Name
Address
Phone
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EDITORIAL

• The Government is giving big polluters $2.55 billion over 4 years for Direct Action but
says it can only afford a 1.5 annual pay rise over 3 years for serving ADF members.

So sad

HEART INSPIRED EVENTS
presents...

FREE EVENT

voice

HOW very sad to open our
much enjoyed and read
local newspaper the Voice to
find such a negative, poorly
researched story on the front
page (“Unyappy about the cost,”
November 1, 2014).

This in a week when so much
positive community energy was on
display, (eg, the Angove festival;
the North Perth primary school
fundraising activities with kids
having such simple fun; the garage
sale trail, in many cases raising
money for charities and worthy
causes).
Wonderful opportunities for
inspiring stories and great photos of
a community, supported by its local
council, giving and participating to
improve our quality of life.
But your front page story is a
negative one, a complaint from one
individual who is not even a
ratepayer, complaining about the cost
of the Vincent council readjusting
the placement of a dog water bowl at
the request of ratepayers! Seriously,
credible journalism is the gold
standard I would seek on behalf of
your publication.
Let’s make sure the person
complaining about how we spend
our rates, is actually putting their
hand in their pocket to pay some.
A simple background check could
have assessed if the complainant
was a ratepayer and sourced
some background to the council/
community action.
FYI, the request to move the water
source, in my reading, was based
on assessment by ratepayers and
the council for improved safety for
cyclists, pedestrians, families
picnicking and dogs. Basic standard
sensible rationale, and at $1000
a sound investment.
I will in future check the front
page of the Voice before I commit to
ma ing a coffee and selecting a chair
in which to read it...because today
your paper is making compost.
B Quinlivan
North Perth

I just want to
shake it off

I SHOOK my head in disbelief
when I read in last week’s Perth
Voice that Stirling councillors
supported a move by Cr Terry
Tyzack to squander more money
on fighting local government
reform.

The hypocrisy coming from the
City of Stirling is breathtaking. May I
remind the councillors the process to
reform local government boundaries
was endorsed by the whole local
government sector, including Stirling.
The aim of the reform is to turn
currently small councils into larger
councils to tackle the disparity that
exists between small and large
councils.
It looks like Stirling has decided
the reform it acknowledged as being
warranted is now secondary to the
need to protect the personal empires
of some councillors who, I assume,
fear their gravy train may come to an
end under new boundaries.
The time has come for the City of
Stirling, and others of a similar ilk, to

stop wasting money on fighting the
needed reform for the sake of a very
small, albeit noisy, minority with
vested interests.
It could also be a time for Terry
Tyzack, who seems to have been on
council for 150 years, to retire and
make room for some new voices who
can move with the times.
SM Livingston
David St, Yokine

A poor friend
of trees

FOLLOWING your article
(October 18, 2014) I have been
asked a number of questions
but two dominate: why should
Halliday Park be on the City of
Bayswater’s heritage list and why
is putting Bayswater in charge
of tree protection like putting
a paedophile in charge of the
children’s picnic ?
First, Halliday Park is the
oldest Park in Bayswater, named
after the first president of the local
roads board (the equivalent of
the mayor today), it contains the
war memorial, flag pole and rose
garden and is enclosed on the east
side by a colonnade of alternately
placed 100-year-old wonil (WA
peppermint agonis fle uosa) trees.
The space comprising the park is
used for lacrosse and has historically
been used for many community
events, like carols by candelight at
Christmas.
For more information on the role
of Halliday and Halliday Park in the
history of Bayswater may I suggest
reading the city’s own history book
“Changes They’ve Seen“.
By not including Halliday
Park in the heritage list, the city
is failing it fiduciary duty to the
citizens of Bayswater. The city has
a responsibility to preserve heritage
and amenity. The proposal to cut
down seven mature trees in the park,
without public consultation—which
failure to have Halliday Park on the
heritage list facilitates—and without
a plan is a complete joke.
Now the second point: the city
has managed to plant and kill about
five wonil trees planted in the northeast corner , next to the children’s
playground, to celebrate the Halliday
family; the city has removed wonil
trees from the south-west corner of
the lacrosse field and they have not
been replaced; the city has removed
“pine” trees from the western banks
of the park resulting in erosion; the
city has started ring-barking the
London Plane trees in nearby Rose
Avenue Park; and the wonil trees
planted in Mills Park have been
planted far too close to the footpath
and in one instance within the
vehicle access way.
Bayswater city council has very
poor form when it comes to planting
and looking after trees.
Greg Smith
Rose Ave, Bayswater

We love letters
T that burning issue off
your chest and into Voice
Mail. Up to 200 words and please
include your name, address and
daytime contact details.
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L et’ s ar t!
by DAVID BELL

IT’S often feast or famine for
full-time artists like Robert
Davis.

• obert Da is has been painting
for
years. Photo by David Bell

When you’ve got a gallery
showing you can be making
some good sales, but between
exhibitions it’s lean times.
The North Perth painter
has been heading down to the
Beaufort Street art market the
past couple of months to sell a
few extra pieces on the side.
“It’s a good way for artists to
pay their rent,” he says.
Trained at the Royal College
of Art in London, he’s been

painting for 50 years. Most of
that was full-time, though for a
while he worked on projects for
old lefty Phillip Adams.
Markets organiser Lesley
Thomas says artists are charged
only a small amount in order
to cover the costs: “We’re not
looking to make money, we’re
looking to provide a venue for
artists to sell their work,” she
says. For $15, suitcase artists can
set up affordably enough that
art students have been taking it
up. One suitcaser sold $700 in
one day. The markets run the
first unday of the month at the
Barlee Street car park.

ATTENTION

TRADIES
THIS SPACE
COULD
BE YOURS!
CALL LINDSAY
TO FIND OUT
ABOUT OUR
GREAT SPECIALS

9430 7727

FETE

Join in the fun!
Sat 8th Nov
8.30am - 12pm

Animal Farm, Cakes, Books,
Produce, Retro, Food,
Jewellery, Kid’s, Craft & more...

St Hilda’s Anglican Church
15 View St, North Perth

A V OICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATU RE

Add value to your property

High quality stylish building designs help increase income and value.

• Bayswater oun illor Mi helle utherlan wants to see

ore publi art. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

Public art push
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

MICHELLE SUTHERLAND
wants Bayswater council to
set aside $80,000 for urban art
in the city.
Impressed by Vincent
city council’s commitment to
installing public art within its
boundaries the councillor wants
her own city to follow suit.
Bayswater already has
a public art scheme where
developers of any commercial,
non-residential or mixed use
project costing more than $1
million contribute at least
one per cent of the cost to the
creation of a public art piece.
But Cr Sutherland wants
council to take the initiative and

not to be reliant on development
applications.
“I think places like Russell
Road in Morley are pretty
shoddy looking and are crying
out for a mural and some
artwork to brighten it up,” she
says.
“The city centre in Morley has
got nothing and would really
benefit from little installations
and pieces like they have on
Beaufort Street.
“We have already started to
make inroads by installing a
mural at the Mt Lawley subway,
and the development at Ross’s
Salvage Yard will have an
artwork through the city’s public
art scheme.”
Cr Sutherland says
employing an arts o cer would

gobble up funds and she wants
the elected council to decided
how the $80,000 should be split
across different town centre sites.
“I think some areas like
Maylands would suit statues
or installations and some areas,
like Morley, would be more
conducive to murals,” she says.
“We have to look at what
works best for each location.”
Celebration—a series of silver
spheres in the civic centre’s
reflection pond is one of
the few public art pieces in
Bayswater.
It was nicknamed “D’Orazio’s
Balls” after former mayor, the
late John D’Orazio.
Cr Sutherland’s art motion
will come before council later
this month.
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SPECIAL OFF

ER

SITE BUILT & PRE FABRICATED MODULAR SOLUTIONS
GRANNY FLATS • STUDIOS • NEW HOMES • EXTENSIONS
For a free consultation
call us on

0418 318 131

or visit

www.nordichomes.com.au

Summer Sensation Special
Foot Bath, Aromatherapy Relaxing Massage,
Back Scrub/Exfoliation to remove dead cells
and leave your skin clean and shiny. Followed
by an Express Pedicure or Mini Reflexology.

Christmas
Vouchers
available

Summer Bliss Special

Bali Secret Beauty Spa

2.5 hours

$189*

November Fiesta

1.5 hours

(Offer ends 30th November 2014)

Mount Lawley’s best kept secret...

$149*

Balinese Secret Massage/ Deep Tissue Massage.
Secret’s Full Body Scrub of your choice,
Shower, Body Lotion Rub and Express Pedicure
or Mini Facial.

Foot Bath, Full Body Balinese Secret Massage,
and Mini Traditional Facial of your choice.

Visit our website for more specials!

2 hours

$119*

Note: Booking Essential. Valid until 31th January 2015. for Summer Packages. Please note
after hours appointments are extremely limited. Book early to avoid disappointment.
*Condition Apply - not available for use with other discount voucher or special over.

Shop 3/595 Beaufort St, Mount Lawley t: 9228 8395 m: 0411 180 417 e: info@balisecretbeautyspa.com w: www.balisecretbeautyspa.com
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IMAGINE
A CAREER
WITHOUT
LIMITS

P E R T H

C A M P U S

OPENDAY

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 15 | 10AM-1PM
L e v e l 1 , 3 B e n n e t t S t, E a s t P e r t h

SAE CRICOS Provider Code 00312F

Come along to our Open Day to learn how SAE
Creative Media Institute can give you the skills you
need to succeed locally and internationally. Established
in 1976, SAE has helped creative minds launch exciting
careers from over 50 campuses across the globe.
DEGREES, DIPLOMAS AND CERTIFICATES IN:

REGISTER NOW
sae.edu.au/EVENTS or call 1800 SAE EDU

Brisbane | Byron Bay | Sydney | Melbourne | Adelaide | Perth
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by STEPHEN POLLOCK

HERITAGE houses in Stirling
now have legal protection against
“demolition by neglect”.

The city is one of the first councils in
WA to introduce a bylaw that prevents
landlords deliberately allowing heritage
buildings to become so dilapidated they
require demolition (usually paving the
way for a lucrative new development).
The council can now demand that
owners undertake structural repairs
and, if they don’t comply, the council
can organise the work and then bill the
owner.

“While instances of demolition by
neglect are rare in Stirling, we know
that run-down old buildings have the
potential to attract squatters and can lead
to anti-social behaviour, vandalism, and
environmental health issues,” says mayor
Giovanni Italiano.
“It is important to note that the
provisions now in effect will only be
applied once all other options have been
exhausted.
“This amendment represents a positive
step in our ongoing effort to conserve the
city’s much-valued heritage.”
The Mount Lawley Society helped
develop the demolition-by-neglect policy.
“We’ve been working together on this
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Exclusive to European Bedding
557 Stirling Hwy, Cottesloe 9384 0388
www.europeanbedding.com.au

for around six years, so it’s great to see
it come to fruition,” says patron Barrie
Baker.
“I think if you have the ability
TM
and resources to maintain a heritage Heveya Range Exclusive to European Bedding
TM
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European
| 557Heveya
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| Ph: 9384to
0388
TM Range
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Only deterioration that leads to a loss
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of structural integrity, such as missing
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557Stirling
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0388
roof tiles, or the loss of an integral
heritage feature, such as a chimney or
verandah, can qualify as demolition-byneglect.
The council is also investigating
the use of financial and non-financial
incentives to encourage the conservation
of places with high heritage value.

VALUE WITHOUT COMPROMISE
SEE FOR YOURSELF THIS WEEKEND!

1 BED,1 BATH
CITY VIEWS

$395,000
80m2 of living

incl. 22m2 balcony

SEE THE VIEWS
FROM OUR VIEWING TOWER
THIS WEEKEND 2-4PM

89%

73 BREWER ST, PERTH

WALKABILITY

2 BED,2 BATH

$539,000
108m2 of living
incl. 28m2 balcony

ONSITE SALES OFFICE
Open Sat & Sun 2-4pm
at 73 Brewer Street, Perth

HUBBYPSAROS.COM

CARISSA KANAKIS 0487 123 444
JASON KURIATA 0438 990 690
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TRADES

& SERVICES

WORK!

Phone Lindsay today to find out
how they can work for your business.

9430 7727

Sauna too steamy
by DAVID BELL

BURLY, testosterone-sweating
muscleheads are making the sauna
at Beatty Park leisure centre an
uncomfortable place for some
women.

Zoe Deleuil says “some men will try
and chat up women in there who are just
trying to relax”.
“On the last two weekends I have
wanted to use the ... sauna but just don’t
feel comfortable sitting in a sauna in
my bathers with eight huge, muscled,
tattooed men and no other women.
“Women are being subtly excluded
because it’s too intimidating—seriously,
these blokes are big and they stare.
“I pay for my membership and can’t
use the steam rooms on weekends.

Brutal
end

Single-sex sessions

“People would say ‘yes you can, just
go in there’. But it’s really not that simple.
And as there are no women in there on
Sundays anymore, I am not alone in
feeling this way.” Ms Deleuil used to live
in London and said it was common for
such places to offer single-se sessions.
Other places around the world will
divide sessions into mixed, male-only and
female-only timeslots.
“It’s far more relaxed and enjoyable,”
Ms Deleuil says.
She wrote to Beatty Park management
but it’s not budging.
Vincent CEO Len Kosova says several
years ago single-sex sessions were
trialled, “although there was little-to-no
take up and several members complained
about the trial”.
“Based on this experience a business
decision was made to discontinue the
initiative.”
Now that Beatty Park’s been
upgraded, Ms Deleuil thinks it’s time to
revisit single-sex sessions.
“The area is changing, there are more
people using the centre.”

• De olition e uip ent exposes the wiry eins of Fesa
by DAVID BELL

THE old Fesa House is slowly coming
down, with heavy machinery picking
away at the brutalist building’s
concrete innards.

The Hay Street building’s construction
was unusual and makes for a challenging
demolition: high-tensile steel veins run
through the concrete and the entire
structure’s under tension.
t would’ve made it di cult to convert
for other uses as even knocking out a wall
would’ve proved tough.
Instead, the WA government wants
a
-room five star estin hotel on the
site, “providing much needed rooms in
Perth’s CBD” according to WA tourism
minister Lisa Harvey.
Fesa house wasn’t considered good
enough for state heritage listing.
When Perth city council gave the
rubber stamp for demolition, city architect

SUMMER is coming...
SKIN
CHECKS

AT
ROKEBY GP

ouse.

Craig Smith said “once this is gone
there’ll be no good brutalist buildings left
in Perth”. “This generation is doing what
the last generation did, knocking down
all the buildings of the last 40 years.”

Rootsey retires
C T’ finance director
Rootsey retires this week.

i e

r ootsey was head of the finance
department when significant budget
mistakes were made that saw a $3.2
million deficit incorrectly transcribed
as a positive. Former councillor Dudley
Maier—a lead critic of the budget errors—
attended the final meeting to than
r
Rootsey for his service and friendship
over the years. “During my time on
council I asked a lot of questions of Mike,
and I always felt there was a willingness
to provide answers as soon as possible.”

Dr. Shane Morley

e Rooke
Dr. Michell

Sunburn can
be serious
• Doctors with SCCANZ skin cancer
college training
• Ample free parking
• Mole monitoring program
• Excisions done onsite
• Outstanding customer service

9381 4880

www.rokebygp.com.au
142 ROKEBY RD, SUBIACO

Dr. Bob Noll

BOOK
ONLINE

24/7

Mole Clinic
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Mole Max HD

Dr. Patrick Garratt

Artist impression

NORTHBRIDGE APARTMENTS
LAUNCHING THIS WEEKEND
1 bed 1 bath from $395,000*
2 bed 2 bath from $550,000*

LINQ by Finbar is Perth City’s hottest new address in Northbridge. These modern
apartments will enjoy spectacular city views and are located just 150m from the
Perth Arena. LINQ is scheduled for completion around the same time as the Perth
City Link redevelopment. When this exciting Government project is finished, you’ll
be able to walk into the city for work or play. MAKE THE LINQ TODAY.

Buy now with a 10% deposit no more to pay until completion in 2016!
Artist impression

Sales Office Open this Sat & Sun 1pm – 3pm
WILLIAM
STREET
NORTHBRIDGE
PIAZZA

CHINA
TOWN

PERTH
STATION

FUTURE
PERTH CITY LINK

PERTH CBD

PERTH ARENA

SWAN RIVER

KINGS
PARK

Artist impression *Prices & availabilities subject to change.

Exclusive Selling Agents:

Peter Wright

Willie Lim

0438 727 476 0434 659 810

269 James St in Northbridge
On site sales office open Sat & Sun 1pm – 3pm

LINQNORTHBRIDGE.com.au

WA’s largest and most trusted apartment developer
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City of Vincent
Town Planning Scheme No. 1
Notice of Application
to Use or Develop Land
Notice is given that Doepel Marsh Architects &
Planners has applied to the City of Vincent for
Demolition of Existing Dwellings Construction of
Four Storey Mixed UseDevelopent Comprising of
Two (2) Ofﬁces Sixteen (16) One Bedroom Twenty
Four (24) Two Bedroom Multiple Dwellings and
Associated Carparking No. 283-285 (Lots 15 &
16 D/P 1561, and Lot: 101 D/P 302371) Vincent
Street, LEEDERVILLE being on Certiﬁcate of Title
Volume 1675 & 2230, Folio 435 & 505. Application
is to be determined by the Development Assessment
Panel (DAP).
Any persons wishing to comment on this proposal
should do so in writing to:

Photo: Michael Amendolia

Chief Executive Ofﬁcer
City of Vincent
PO Box 82
LEEDERVILLE WA 6902
No later than Wednesday 3rd December 2014
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DONATE NOW

1800 352 352

HOLLOWS.ORG.AU
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Writer gets paid gig
City
delays
new
scheme
by DAVID BELL

IT’S already a decade late, what’s a
few more months to bring in Vincent
council’s new city planning scheme
that’ll change the future of the city.

Councillors have had to defer their
decision on sending the C
off to the
state government for approval.
Because changes are so widespread
some councillors’ homes are caught up in
it. John Carey is seeking advice from WA
local government minister Tony Simpson
about whether affected councillors can
vote. Major areas of contention for the
new CPS include:
• Charles Street, where residents
are worried about a new CPS allowing
Charles Hotel owners to build a whopper
development;
• Claisebrook, where the council
wants to use the CPS to see an end to two
concrete batching plants and make it into
a more residential area;
• West Perth, where some locals don’t
want to see five historic buildings along
Newcastle Street bulldozed to make way
for mi ed o ce apartment bloc s.
The West Perth area attracted a lot
of feedback from landowners keen on
maximising the storeys they can whack
on the blocks there. Bigger limits would
see seven levels allowed on Newcastle, a
potential goldmine for property owners.
One owner said allowing bigger
buildings “will bring much needed
vitality and interest to that area”.
The council’s looking like it’ll go for a
more moderate increase to height limits.

•

athan

on ros in y ney s urry

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

A COOLBINIA scribe has been
named writer-in-residence at the
Fellowship of Australian Writers this
month.

Nathan Hondros is a contemporary
poet and literary editor, and his work
has been adapted into radio plays by the
ABC and appeared in umpteen literary
journals and magazines, including The
Australian, Westerly and Masthead.
The writers’ fellowship was formed
in the 1930s over a smoky booze-fuelled
diner, and its WA branch has been visited
by the likes of HG Wells and William
Golding.
oet eter effrey says that over the
course of three days William Golding
drank more alcohol than he had seen in
his entire life,” Hondros laughs.
“He says everyone present drank to
excess and no-one has any recollection of
getting home.
“So Peter remembers shaking hands
with this literary icon and that’s it—the
rest is a week-long blur.”

ills. Photo supplied

In 2012 Hondros and writer buddy
Damon Lockwood launched Regime
Books in Perth, a hard copy publication of
poems and books.
Hondros says their commitment not to
publish electronically—”it can diminish
the form”—and not apply for government
funding has been testing.
e’re onto edition five now and
it’s been a rocky road, but now we’re
motoring,” he says.
“We’ve just moved to a print-ondemand model which keeps all the
costs down and is sustainable, as
small traditional print runs were very
expensive.
“We deliberately didn’t apply for any
government grants, because I have seen
so many publications collapse because
they relied on a grant that they didn’t
get—we wanted to be self-sustainable.”
egime now has si staff and shifts up
to 300 copies every edition.
Hondros will host workshops at the
Fellowship event on literary inspiration
and practical tips on how to get noticed
by editor.
For more info check out www.fawwa.org.
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ALANNA CLOHESY

Yearly membership from
$1.60 a day

CRAIGCARE

Eat • Drink • Shop • Play • Design • Wear

CITY OF BAYSWATER

Free monthly
educational seminars

Free functional
movement screening and
individualised program
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Choose from a wide range of clinics for ages 5-12:

And for toddlers/kindy

• Cooking
• Craft
• Basketball

• Toddler/kindy sport
• Dance fun

DISCOVER MORE INSIDE
• Theatre sports
• Teen fit

Visit the centre or see our website:
http://www.bayswater.wa.gov.au/about-bayswater/the-rise/school-holiday-clinics
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The RISE January School Holiday Clinics - ENROL TODAY!

28 Eighth Avenue, Maylands
www.bayswater.wa.gov.au

Like us

Follow us

Maylands 45 Eighth Avenue
North Perth 32 Angove Street
Subiaco 1 Denis Street
www.milkd.com.au
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Come and visit the
GREEN DOOR FLORIST today!

your local florist

FOCUS ON

Maylands

A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

FRESH LOCAL ETHICAL MEAT

We ensure that all our meat has been produced by farmers who are passionate, not only
about the welfare of their animals, but also the quality of the meat they produce.

fresh and silk flowers daily
boxed arrangements
bouquets for all occasions
weddings
sympathy flowers
large selection of vases
masson & madeleine natural soy candles
delivery to most areas
OPENING TIMES
Tues-Wed 10-4
Thurs - Fri 9-4pm • Sat 9-3
Closed Sun & Mon

· Grass Fed Angus Beef
· Pasture fed free range Dorper Lamb,

www.thegreendoorflorist.com.au
lynnbennett@thegreendoorflorist.com.au
188 Whatley Crescent Maylands WA 6051
9272 4726
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CRAIGCARE

ALANNA CLOHESY

BLACKCURRENT CLOTHING

Simply bring this ad in store at the time of booking to receive
$50 OFF* your next International Holiday. As an added bonus, we will also
give you 10% OFF* your Travel Insurance. We are open 6 days a week,
pop in anytime for assistance with all your travel needs.
Call 1300 839 403 or visit us at Shop 84, Eighth Avenue, Maylands

CHAPELS ON WHATLEY

ALANNA CLOHESY

Read
something
good
lately?

The Barnett Government has completely botched the
whole local government amalgamation process. They
went to the last election saying there would be no
forced amalgamations and this is clearly another broken
promise.
The Barnett Government has no mandate to force
council mergers and must go to the next state election
and seek a mandate before moving any further with its
bungled local government amalgamations.
WA Labor supports all local communities deciding
their own future and while Labor would support
communities who wanted to amalgamate, we would
never force communities to accept something they
didn’t want.
Hon Alanna Clohesy MLC
Member for East Metropolitan Region
62 Eighth Ave, Maylands
Phone: 9272 1718
cindy.portland@mp.wa.gov.au

BLACKCURRANT CLOTHING

THE BOOK LADY
Quality Pre-loved Books

Phone 0408 096 528 | thebookladychris@hotmail.com
Open Tuesday to Sunday
Senior’s Card Holders receive 10% discount on all second-hand books

76 Eighth Ave, Maylands

Blackcurrant clothing was born from a desire to
find fun, fashion forward clothing for a fuller figure.
Frustrated at the lack of variety available for women
sized 12 + owner Catherine Erhardt wanted to create
a boutique experience for curvy ladies that focused on
contemporary and edgy fashion.
Blackcurrant offers ladies the chance to look fabulous
and feel great. From smart casual to cocktail, there’s
something to suit every occasion.
“There’s over 20 Australian designer labels in store,
and all our labels are committed to ethical fashion
production - no slave labour! We also carry a wonderful

Lisa

Advertisement

Baker

INTERIORS • CLOTHING • COLLECTABLES

VINTAGE EMPORIUM

216 Whatley Crescent, Maylands
Open Wed to Sun 10am - 5pm
Facebook Vintage Emporium Perth
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HAMPSHIRE ON EIGHTH
88 Eighth Avenue Maylands
9200 1892 | F: 9200 3958
info@hampshire-group.com.au

10% DISCOUNT ON PRESENTATION OF THIS AD

A little something
from the team at
Flight Centre Maylands

*$50 Off and 10% Off offers apply to new International Bookings made before
30 November 2014. Offer applies to package bookings over $1500. Limit of one per
booking. Advert must be presented at time of booking. Cannot be used in conjunction
with any other offer or Pricebeat.

Chicken and Pork
We also stock an assortment of other free
range, ethically produced meats like
· Duck · Quail · Goat · Rabbit

OPENING HOURS

Monday to Friday 9am to 6pm
Saturday 9am to 5pm | Sunday 9am to 4pm

range of accessories & leather bags by Melbourne label
Elk, which is all ethically and sustainably produced, said
Catherine.
Blackcurrant Clothing also holds fashion styling
workshops for ladies of all sizes, to learn how to dress
& accessorise for their body shapes. Bookings are
essential.
Blackcurrant Clothing
209 Railway Parade Maylands
Phone: 9371 0609
www.blackcurrantclothing.com

THE BOOK LADY

Recently opened on Eighth Avenue in Maylands, The
Book Lady sells and exchanges quality second hand
books of all genres, fiction and non-fiction. There is also
a kids’ corner to keep the younger ones from babies to
teens happy.
The store is open six days a week (closed Mondays),
so there is plenty of time to come in (bring your coffee
with you if you like) and browse the shelves of very
reasonably priced books. You may find an old favourite,
your latest book club book or something you really must
read!
Why not pop in and say hi to Chris next time you are
in the area, she is looking forward to meeting you.
The Book Lady
76 Eighth Ave Maylands
Phone: 0408 096 528
thebookladychris@hotmal.com

CHAPELS ON WHATLEY

Glenn Bartel and Kieth Archer’s love of a century old
building in Maylands was the catalyst for Chapels on
Whatley - their gorgeous East meets West emporium.

THE BOOK LADY

Part retail store, cafe, tea house & live music venue, it’s
eclectic and totally original.
The latest addition is the cafe which serves delicious
Eurasian cuisine, a nod to Glenn’s heritage.
“Please don’t define our food as Asian fusion - it
is simply not correct. Eurasian cooking is a potpourri
of foods and methods, derived from a culturally rich
community across many countries, encompassing
Dutch, British, Portuguese, Indian, Chinese and Malay
influences,” explained Kieth.
Chapels range of teas is astounding, including the 50
varieties of its own label - Chapels fine teas. Imported
from the best tea gardens throughout China and served
in the finest bone china, it’s an experience not easily
forgotten.
For the full range of antiques and artefacts, head
to the showroom a few doors down the road at 290
Whatley Crescent.
Chapels on Whatley
Cafe & Fine Teas 9272 7738
bookings@chapelsonwhatley.com.au
Antique Emporium 9272 2387
emporium@chapelsonwhatley.com.au
www.chapelsonwhatley.com.au

CRAIGCARE

Craigcare has been providing residential
accommodation services for seniors in Western
Australia since 1972. Craigcare retirement communities
and aged care facilities offer a comprehensive range
of care and support services for aged members of the
community and their families.
Craigcare Maylands has a variety of single and
shared rooms. Each room is tastefully decorated with
contemporary window furnishings, a modern bed

Alanna

Maylands

Authorised by Alanna Clohesy, 62 Eighth Ave, Maylands

Lisa Baker
Member for Maylands

Alanna Clohesy
Member for East Metropolitan

P: 9370 3550
E: maylands@mp.wa.gov.au

P: 9272 1718
E: clohesy.emetro@mp.wa.gov.au

and ample storage. Rooms offer views of the gardens
and local parks, the Swan river, Burswood entertainment
precinct and the Perth skyline.
For further information please phone Jake
Polkinghorne, Customer Service Officer, on (08) 96278
5008 or mobile 0419 856 664 to discuss any questions
you may have or to view the facility.
Craigcare Maylands
6 Third Avenue Maylands
Phone: 6278 5008
www.craigcare.com.au

FINESPUN ARCHITECTURE

Finespun Architecture is a small sized architectural
practice, fronted by Patrick Miller, a registered architect
and qualified draftsperson. It operates across a broad
field of interests including building design interiors;
urban design and master planning; teaching public
talks; public art commissions and design competitions.
Finespun is driven by practical and innovative
design solutions utilising sustainable materials and
construction technologies, crafted to suit the specific
requirements of each project’s brief and the client’s
vision.
“It is the hope that our projects give something back
to the community and inject a bit of fun into the city’s
fabric. If you’re after a new weekender, an office fit out
or thinking of starting a new bar, give us a call, we can
help you,” said Patrick.
Finespun Architecture
Shop 213 Railway Parade,
Maylands
Phone: 9473 0764
www. nes un.com.au
contact@ nes un.com.au

sizes 12 to 24
209 Railway Parade, Maylands - 9371 0609
facebook.com/BlackcurrantClothing
www.blackcurrantclothing.com

MAINE
Home Garden Design

Vintage Inspired Homewares
Interior Design Consulting
Faux Flower Arranging
214, Whatley Crescent, Maylands | Ph: 0407 290 579

the east salon
hair and makeup boutique

Clohesy

Standing up for

FINESPUN ARCHITECTURE

SIMPLY SEARCH
PERTH VOICE DINING
FOR OVER 150 RESTAURANT
REVIEWS FROM YOUR AREA

launching the scent bar
science - fashion - environment

bookings for hair and makeup on 9371 8880 • 211 railway parade • maylands
Stockists of Redken NYC, Kevin Murphy,
American Crew, Organic Yarok and
David Mallett - Paris.

Opening night from 6pm - 9pm Saturday 15th November 2014
at Studio 281 - 281 Guildford Road, Maylands
Closes Saturday 29th November 2014
www.studio281.com.au Tel: 9271 0922
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You’ve been in our bars, cafes and restaurants.
Think Mechanics Institute, Solomons Cafe, No 4 Blake St,
Mrs Brown and the like. You should see what’s coming.
And yes, we’re from Maylands too - www.finespun.com.au
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70 eighth avenue, maylands
9371 2951
www.magicshoebox.com.au

mon to sat 9.30am-5pm sunday 10am-3pm
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the Arts
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Left to Right: Jess L, Danielle, Hannah, Jess D)

FLIGHT CENTRE MAYLANDS

THE GREEN DOOR FLORIST

HAMPSHIRE ON EIGHTH

FLIGHT CENTRE MAYLANDS

The friendly team members at Flight Centre
Maylands are experienced global travellers offering a
world of holiday bargains, unbeatable advice and of
course, the company’s Lowest Airfare Guarantee.
With more than 10 years combined industry
experience, Danielle Higgins and her team
understands travel and provides customers with a
one-stop travel service.
“Our consultants know and love travel, and use
their experiences to arrange the best value holiday
deals and itineraries for customers at the right
price,” said Danielle.
“Our expertise is not just limited to airfares and
accommodation, but includes anything from ski
packages, New Zealand and USA fly/drive holidays,
Europe and Asia packages and we even have a
Club Med expert in store,”
Flight Centre Maylands
Shop 84, Eighth Avenue
Phone: 1300 839 403

THE GREEN DOOR FLORIST

Sunday 16 November 2014
9.30am – 12.30pm

The Green Door Florist caters for all tastes, from
the simple, clean lines of modern arrangements,
to glorious bouquets for weddings. Owner Lynn
Bennett is a qualified florist with a special passion
for creating romantic pieces.
“It’s not too hard creating beautiful arrangements
when you have such wonderful materials to work
with, nature very rarely gets it wrong when it comes
to flowers,” Lynn said.
Green Door can create the perfect arrangement
for any occasion, delivered to most metro areas.
For new mums right through to sympathy flowers,
Lynn can create the perfect statement. And to

ensure your bunch remains as fresh as a daisy for
as long as possible, Lynn orders fresh flowers daily.
Green Door also carries a large selection of elegant
vases and Masson & Madeleine natural soy candles.
Opening times Tues & Wed 10am-4pm, Thurs &
Fri 10am-5pm, Sat 9am-3pm, closed Sun & Mon.
Phone orders are most welcome.
The Green Door Florist
188 Whatley Crescent Maylands
Phone: 9272 4726
www.thegreendoor orist.com.au
l nnbennett@thegreendoor orist.com.au

HAMPSHIRE ON EIGHTH

Hampshire on Eighth is a sustainable whole animal
butchery, practising the nose to tail philosophy,
ensuring there is little unnecessary waste.
The majority of meat comes in as whole animals,
purchased directly from local, family owned
Western Australian farms who practise ethical and
sustainable farming methods.
A specialty is the owner’s 100% grass fed Angus
beef that has been aged on the bone for supreme
tenderness and flavour. Add to this Hampshire’s
100% grass fed Wagyu beef; pastured, free range
Dorper lamb; heritage breed pork; chicken; duck;
rabbit and eggs, and you may begin to understand
why this boutique butchery has carved out a niche.
There’s also a wide range of gluten free sausages
and other products made in house from natural
ingredients, as well as a variety of artisan sauces,
olive oils & spices.
Hampshire on Eighth
88 Eighth Avenue Maylands.
Phone: 9200 1892
email: info@hampshire-group.com.au
www.hampshirebutcheries.com.au

Craigcare
Maylands

Adults and Children.
All welcome
to visit the club
and have a try.

Services

Special Guest - ALICIA MOLIK
Ball machine Hot Shots for Kids

Exhibition match by the experts Novelty

Free Morning Tea Free

games with prizes

Sausage Sizzle Door Prize

f tennis
Join in a setthoave a hit!
or jus
Maylands Tennis Club,
Clarkson Rd, Maylands

maylandstennis@yahoo.com
www.maylandstc.com
Part of Tennis Australia’s Ultimate Club Challenge
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Craigcare Maylands offers a range of aged
care services to residents from a diverse array
of backgrounds in a mix of shared and single
rooms. Our residents’ well-being is of critical
importance to us and to ensure we meet the
needs of our residents, we offer the following
services: Visiting Doctors, Podiatry, Dietician,
Physiopherapy, Hairdressing, Occupational
Therapy and Speech Pathology.

Craigcare Maylands is conveniently
located 10 minutes from the
Perth CBD and a leisurely stroll
from the fashionable Maylands
coffee strip. Located on a prime
river front lot, Craigcare Maylands
offers rare views for an aged
care facility, overlooking Belmont
Racecourse, the Burswood
Entertainment Precinct, Perth City
and the mighty Swan River.

Live Life Now

Craigcare Maylands

For further information please phone Jake Polkinghorne,
Customer Service Manager, on 96278 5008 or mobile
0419856 664 to discuss any questions you may have or
to view the facility. Email: enquiries@craigcarecom.au

www.craigcare.com.au
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MAINE HOME GARDEN DESIGN

MAGIC SHOEBOX

MAGIC SHOEBOX

Your kids will love the footwear range at
Magic Shoebox—and so will their feet. All
shoes are personally selected by owner,
mum and podiatrist Kath Lloyd, who ensures
they’re comfortable and healthy for growing
feet.
Magic Shoebox offers a comprehensive
shoe fitting with a unique-to-Australia system
that measures both the foot and inside of the
shoe, and which provides 12mm growing
room. Magic Shoebox is child-friendly, which
makes the visit more relaxed.
Open 7 days Monday to Saturday 9.30am
to 5pm and Sundays from 10am to 3pm.
Magic Shoebox
70 Eighth Avenue, Maylands
Phone 9371 2951
www.magicshoebox.com.au

MAINE HOME GARDEN DESIGN

Since its opening in 2012, MAINE Home
Garden Design has morphed from ‘that little
French shop’ to a veritable treasure trove
offering a little bit of Europe, a little bit of
USA, a little bit of Melbourne and a lot of WA.
MAINE is the culmination of a long held
dream for owner and interior designer
Cindy Wieringa. Showcasing Cindy’s love
for provincial European and coastal design,
Maine specialises in antique and vintage
furniture, glassware, china and quality
textiles including napery, cushion covers and
upholstering services. Maine also stocks
Maylands’ largest range of quality candles,

Enjoy

an unrivalled selection of over
50 varieties of tea imported
fro the nest tea gar ens
throughout hina.

Indulge

yourself by sa pling the
eli ious array of akes an
sweet options in lu ing a
full range of a aroons brought
to you by our pastry hef.

Enrich

your senses by ining with us
an en oying our urasion foo
at he with ne W wines
while taking in superb usi al
o erings o er the weeken s.

MAYLANDS TENNIS CLUB

diffusers and unisex body products including
Glasshouse, Durance, French milled soaps
and Perth’s own révilo.
Make it your first port of call when looking
for that special gift or one-off piece for your
home or garden.
Maine Home Garden Design
214 Whatley Crescent Maylands
Phone: 0407 290 759

MAYLANDS TENNIS CLUB

Maylands Tennis Club is a beautiful grass
court venue set in a tranquil location
overlooking the Swan on the Maylands
Peninsula. The only club offering Sunday
afternoon social tennis and renowned for
its family friendly environment, the club runs
year round social activities including BBQs,
family nights and Open Days, such as the
one coming up on 16 November 2014.
All are welcome at the free open day, being
held to support community involvement in
tennis for adults and children. It’s a chance to
bring the family down, check out the facilities
and meet the coaches. There will be heaps of
activities including novelty games with prizes,
hot shots for kids, exhibition match by the
experts, free morning tea and sausage sizzle.
The special guest for the day is recent
Australian champion Alicia Molik.
Maylands Tennis Club
Clarkson Road Maylands
Secretary 0409080812
President 0403163126
www.maylandstc.com
MaylandsTennis@yahoo.com

“Style is knowing who you are, what you
want to say ...and not giving a damn.” Gore Vidal

Mo’Better Boutique

69 Eighth Ave, Maylands | Phone 9272 2269

196 Whatley Crescent, Maylands (opposite Maylands Train Station)
Ph: 9272 7738 • BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER

Sunday to Thursday 8am till 4pm • Friday and Saturday till 10pm

www.chapelsonwhatley.com.au
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MILKD

MILKD MAYLANDS

Some people wake up to a morning coffee
or enjoy it as a well-deserved break from the
office. Milkd has become the institution for
coffee fiends. Here, art students blend with
hip CEOs, all sharing one thing in common:
an appreciation of the ceremony that is coffee
drinking.
With a staff of spunky, friendly waiters always
ready with a smile to serve the finest blends and
deliciously simple breakfasts & lunches, the vibe
at Milkd holds a cool community-type groove.
The menu changes every three months, using
only the best in seasonal local produce. Fresh
breads arrive daily from infamous New Norcia
bakery…can you imagine just how good the
simplest of ingredients like tomato & greek fetta
on sour dough can taste?
Make your next breakfast or coffee break a
little more special and take yours with Milkd.
45 Eighth Avenue
Milkd Subiaco 1 Denis Street
www.milkd.com.au

MO’BETTER BOUTIQUE

For vibrant, edgy, colourful fashion, that you
won’t find everywhere else around town,
it doesn’t get any better than Mo’Better.
Carrying a fabulous range of beautiful,
fun, wearable pieces for all occasions,
Mo’Better has you sorted for the summer
season ahead.
“Some of our most popular labels are
Totem - for vibrant colours with dynamic
prints; Pepito - for elegant style in beautifully
woven Italian linen fabrics and SAB55 - for

A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

STUDIO 281

edgy unique styles in one-off pieces. We
also carry Misano shoes from Italy in loads
of exciting colours and styles,” said owner
Lilly.
Mo’Better is celebrating its third birthday
in style. Pop into the store on 15th & 16th
November for Bubbles and Italian pastries.
69 Eighth Aveune, Maylands
Phone: 9272 2269
Email: lilly@mobetter.com.au

STUDIO 281

Studio 281 will host “Creative Emotive” Art
Exhibition which opens to the public Saturday
15th November from 6pm. Artists Neil Elliott
and Deborah Zibah will both be present at the
launch.
Deborah is an exuberant character and
prolific painter, constantly experimenting with
new materials and concepts in the pursuit of
interesting surface textures like bitumen and
grass tree resins.
With a background as a cartoonist/
illustrator, Neil seeks to explore and expand his
boundaries as an artist using recycled or found
objects eventually transforming them into
paintings or sculptures. Neil’s work is bright,
bold and will stimulate your imagination.
Studio 281 also offer services like picture
framing, hanging and free home trials for
artwork. The friendly team at 281 have a
wealth of experience and is always happy to
work with clients.
281 Guildford Road, Maylands
Phone 9271 0922
www.studio281.com.au

MO’BETTER BOUTIQUE

THE EAST SALON

The East Salon is a hair and make-up
boutique salon at the forefront of international
trends and techniques, committed to
sourcing exceptional cult products and
treatments that deliver stunning results with
minimal ecological impact.
The experienced and talented team prides
itself on delivering exceptional customer
service and custom finished results for clients
in the realm of cutting edge hairdressing. The
team is often in demand for its innovative,
creative work for the runway, editorial and
celebrity events.
The East Salon proudly stocks David
Mallett from Paris Hair Care, Kevin Murphy
Australia, Redken, Organic Yarok, American
Crew for Men and Cezanne Keratin
Smoothing Treatment.
New additions to the salon include the
stunning scent bar and the nail bar.
211 Railway Parade,
Maylands
Phone: 9371 8880
www.theeastsalon.com
hair@theeastsalon.com

THE RISE GYM

The RISE Gym situated in the heart of
Maylands, provides the local community a
family orientated, motivational, friendly and
professional environment to improve their
wellbeing.
The RISE team is focused on providing
members all the necessary tools to achieve
their health and fitness goals. Also on offer

VINTAGE EMPORIUM

is a comprehensive Group Fitness timetable
with over 30 group fitness classes including
Les Mills Body Pump and CXworks.
28 Eighth Avenue Maylands
Phone: 9208 2400
www.bayswater.wa.gov.au

VINTAGE EMPORIUM

Welcome to Vintage Emporium - the smallest
vintage store in the West. Two very different
vintage collectors have joined forces to create
an eclectic quirky store that covers lots of
ground. Marisa loves mid-century furniture
and homewares; glassware, ceramics and
collectables. Marina loves vintage threads,
bohemian cotton clothing and pretty linen.
Daily arrivals ensure you will always find
something “new” instore.
Furniture, collectables, objet d’art, industrial
oddities, unusual wares, vintage and recycled
clothing, textiles, unique jewellery - there’s
lots to charm you in this treasure trove of
nostalgia with a relaxed friendly vibe. So grab
a coffee on the strip then drop into Vintage
Emporium for a browse.
Vintage Emporium
216 Whatley Crescent Maylands
Phone: 0407 907 734
vintageemporiumperth@gmail.com

Be a part of our next
Focus on Maylands feature
by calling Simon today on
0478 297 103 or by emailing
advertising@perthvoice.com
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Choose from a wide range of clinics for ages 5-12:

And for toddlers/kindy

• Cooking
• Craft
• Basketball

• Toddler/kindy sport
• Dance fun

• Theatre sports
• Teen fit

Visit the centre or see our website:
http://www.bayswater.wa.gov.au/about-bayswater/the-rise/school-holiday-clinics
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The RISE January School Holiday Clinics - ENROL TODAY!

28 Eighth Avenue, Maylands
www.bayswater.wa.gov.au
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arts

• Mark Walker prepares to hang a painting of Fanny Balbuk (Yoorell) by Julie Dowling as part of the
Mirnuwa Wagu exhibition. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

A gentle rage
P

ULSATING with
defiance and a powerful
primeval energy si
Aboriginal men stare out
from a canvas, bac dropped
by ottnest, the island from
which they had ust escaped.
This powerful artwor is
part of an e hibition by ulie
owling, a visual reminder
of a little nown piece of A
history an escape from the
island prison in
.
The history boo s say one
of the escapees died but, says
arviston allery owner ar
al er, owling rec oned the
boo s had been written by white
colonists so she put the si th
one in .
Mirnuwa Wagu (Showing
Home), is owling’s first
e hibition in three years and
includes a forceful depiction
of Fanny albu
oorell)
whose interviews with amateur
anthropologist aisy ates
contributed to the
granting
of native title in erth.

ARTS
JENNY D’ANGER
oorell vented anger over
white settlement of the erth
area in the late
s early
s, brea ing down fences and
tramping at will through homes
built on her people’s land.
And she would stand at
the gates of government house,
where her grandmother’s burial
ground lay reviling all who
dwelt within, ates recorded in
.
any paintings are gentle
portraits, but reminders
of racism run through the
e hibition, with wor s including
a variety of well-dressed
Aboriginal people preparing
to enter erth after the lifting
in
of a ban of indigenous
people within the city.
ressed up to go into the
city they were loc ed out of for

so long,
al er says.
ith a mi of rish, cottish,
ussian and Aboriginal
genealogy in them owling and
twin sister Carol grew up facing
pre udice, and not all of it from
white Australians.
That’s why she is dealing
with racism,
al er says.
owling’s style is iconic
and her rich, multi-layered
paintings have the loo and feel
of religious art.
egarded as one of
Australia’s premier artists,
her wor s grace the walls of
private and public collections
worldwide, as well as every
ma or gallery in Australia.
Technically superb,
owling’s paintings will in
time be ran ed in importance
alongside Arthur oyd,
elbourne art curator Chris
eutscher predicted in an
interview in Art Collector.
Mirnuwa Wagu is on at
arvison allery,
risbane
treet, erth until ovember .
ntry is free.

Public Notice of 2015 Committee
and Council Meeting Dates
I have pleasure in advising that the City of Bayswater’s 2015 Council and Committee Meeting Dates for 2015
are as follows:
2015 COMMITTEE AND COUNCIL MEETING DATES
COMMITTEE 1
COMMITTEE 2
(Planning and Development
(Technical Services and
MONTH
Services & Administration and
Finance & Personnel)
Community Services)
Commencing 7pm
Commencing 7pm
JANUARY
Monday, 19 January 2015
Tuesday, 20 January 2015
FEBRUARY
Monday, 16 February 2015
Tuesday, 17 February 2015
MARCH
Monday, 16 March 2015
Tuesday, 17 March 2015
APRIL
Monday, 20 April 2015
Tuesday, 21 April 2015
MAY
Monday, 18 May 2015
Tuesday, 19 May 2015
JUNE
Monday, 15 June 2015
Tuesday, 16 June 2015
JULY
Monday, 20 July 2015
Tuesday, 21 July 2015
AUGUST
Monday, 17 August 2015
Tuesday, 18 August 2015
SEPTEMBER
Monday, 14 September 2015
Tuesday, 15 September 2015
OCTOBER
Monday, 5 October 2015
Tuesday, 6 October 2015
NOVEMBER
Monday, 9 November 2015
Tuesday, 10 November 2015
DECEMBER
Monday, 7 December 2015
Tuesday, 8 December 2015

FRANCESCA LEFANTE
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
30 October 2014

COUNCIL MEETING
(TUESDAY)
Commencing 7pm
27 January 2015
24 February 2015
24 March 2015
28 April 2015
26 May 2015
23 June 2015
28 July 2015
25 August 2015
22 September 2015
13 October 2015
17 November 2015
15 December 2015

T UE–SUN | 1 0 A M–5 P M | P ICA .ORG . AU

One Place After Another: AC4CA is supported by PICA's ART5000 Donor Program, the Department of Culture and the Arts and the Australian Government through the
Australia Council. PICA’s ongoing programs are primarily supported by an investment from the State of Western Australia through the Department of Culture and the Arts in
association with Lotterywest, assistance from the Australian Government through the Australia Council, its arts funding and advisory body. PICA is supported by the Visual Arts
and Craft Strategy, an initiative of the Australian, State and Territory Governments. Image: Helen Smith, AC4CA Project 17 (detail), 2011. Image courtesy and © the artist.
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CALLING ALL
FOOD LOVERS

With
Sudhir

November 8 - November 15, 2014

WIN ONE OF 3 DOUBLE
PASSES VALUED AT $150 EACH

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Keep your eye on the aims that most
ignite your passion, around what you
want to contribute to the world. You might have to
gamble a little to get to the real thread of your calling.
There are doors with your name on them waiting to be
opened. Be prepared to follow through.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
The Moon is full in Taurus at the beginning
of the week. This gives you a lot of light
and a lot of power. Emotional issues that have been
bothering you disappear in the clarity of the lunar glow.
This moment of integration is important. Recognise it,
understand it and ride it with skill.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
As relationships begin to impact you
more, so it’s time to come out of the
dream. Begin dealing with emotional matters that have
been lingering under the surface. The moment you do,
your fears disappear into smoke. Name things. Talk
about them. Something new will be created.
CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
The Moon is only just waning, after
having been magnificently full. You will
have been impacted in a positive way. A gorgeous
Taurus full Moon gives you ground and strength. This
is the strength you need to call on, as you encourage
someone close to you to find their feet.
LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
In your immediate environment,
there are some decidedly tricky
negotiations going on. It will be by having a handle on
long-term goals, that you will get the clarity to find your
way through what’s in front of your nose. Unravel the
knots, one strand at a time. You will find your way.

Soak up the sun with Rottnest Lodge
WIN A $290 ROTTNEST LODGE GIFT VOUCHER
The Rottnest Lodge is the premier
accommodation on Rottnest Island,
offering you a choice of quality hotel style
apartments, suites with private facilities
and lower priced rooms. With a range of
activities that you are sure to enjoy, the
island atmosphere is clearly one perfect
for relaxation. The unique history of
Rottnest Island will captivate you, whilst
the natural beauty is a constant reminder
that Rottnest Island is a true gift from
mother nature for all to enjoy.
The Lodge’s Lakeside rooms contain a
queen size and single bed, lounge area,
with two wicker arm chairs, coffee table,
writing desk, ceiling fan, private balcony,
en suite with shower, closet area, small
refrigerator, television with video on
demand system (pay to view movies),
5 Foxtel channels and 5 commercial

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
The full Moon fills you with the sense that
you are experiencing a harvest. This is a
season for enjoying the sweetness of the fruits of
your patience, awareness and love. Turn whatever
moments of balance and harmony life gifts you, into
the ground for your next adventure.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Keep your eye on the big picture. That’s
where you will be most able to read the
script of joy. You may find other people’s impatience
and ambition contentious. Use your understanding to
find a practical path through the maze of difference.
Don’t be put off. Don’t judge yourself.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
The Sun, Venus and Saturn, are
in close proximity to each other.
They are all illuminated by the full Moon. This Moon will
make you see things that are true but which are also
uncomfortable. Put your reactive sting aside. Trust in
your capacity to be open, impacted and transformed.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The moment a person takes a position,
it invariably creates all sorts of ripples.
When one’s nature is to let loose arrows, then a tide of
controversy is bound to be an on-going story. Your gifts
of truth are usually delivered in innocence but they do
have an impact. Keep adding awareness.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
When you are attuned to people’s
feelings and they are attuned to you,
then all sorts of positive outcomes follow. Emotional
connection is very important for goats. It creates trust;
and when there’s trust, your capacity to build things
goes beautifully wild. Avoid pointless clashes.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
To really be able to give what you have to
give, to the world at large, it is important
first to be selfish – in the sense of knowing and looking
after your needs. If you are happy, then you will be
expansive. This is a hot point right now. Feed yourself
the love, care and healing you need.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The full Moon invites you to get your
feet firmly planted in the world of the
senses. The good thing about the senses is that they
are in the here and now. Accept this invitation and
come out of any reverie that is robbing you of this
pregnant moment. That done, everything will flow.

www astrospice com

HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Like us and leave a private
message at www.facebook.com/perthvoice
including the codeword VOICEROTTNEST,
address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com & follow
the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone
& email and post your entries to
Voice Rottnest Comp, PO Box 85,
North Fremantle WA 6159

HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Like us and leave a private
message at www.facebook.com/perthvoice
including the codeword VOICEHEART, address
& phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com & follow
the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone
& email and post your entries to
Voice Heart Comp, PO Box 85,
North Fremantle WA 6159

Competition closes 11.11.14. Winners drawn 15.11.14.

JOE WALKER WINNERS

ADBUSTER WINNER

Congratulations DAVID BASSETT of
BEACONSFIELD, JACK AULDIST of SOUTH
FREMANTLE and CAROLINE BUT of HIGHGATE.
You’ve each won a double pass to see Joe
Walker at the Fly by Night on Thursday night.
Your names are on the door. Have a blast!

Congratulations LUCY HAIR of MT
HAWTHORN. You have won a feast for 2
at SIENAS after spotting last week’s fake ad. If
you spot this week’s fake ad send your entries
to Voice Adbuster, PO Box 85, North Fremantle
WA 6159 by Tuesday.

Voiceclassifieds
EXPERT SERVICES

ALL your gardening landscape
needs and gardening needs.
$25/h Call Eli - 0434 485 910
HANDYMAN Andrew. 0412
231 801. Your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience, police
clearance, fully insured
IRONING Express Service.
Established 15 years. Shop in
North Perth, 420A Fitzgerald
St. Pressed For Time. Pick up
and delivery service. Phone
Chris 0419 173 045

FOR SALE
POOL Table For Sale. Slate,
Red felt, new pockets. Includes
balls and different size cue
sticks. Good condition.
Cockburn Area $600 ONO. Ph:
0423 386 894

MIND BODY SPIRIT
A’REPOSE FB Massage
Relax. De-Stress. Relief from
$45. M2M/F 0411 736 891
PSYCHOTHERAPIST and
COUNSELLOR. Carolyn
Packard BEd, MSSc in
Psychodynamic. Psychotherapy
and Counselling. Couples
and Singles Psychoanalytic
Experience, North Perth Private
Practice 0429 487 140
www.psychsense.com.au

MUSICAL

© M.J.Dean 2014

Sudhir

television stations, IDD telephone,
complimentary tea and coffee making
facilities, hairdryer and ironing facilities.
Thanks to Rottnest Lodge, the Perth
Voice is giving one lucky reader the
chance to win a $290 gift voucher to
spend at the Lodge.

PIANO Tuner, for professional
tuning services, phone
Ronald 0416 065 983 or visit
www.1pianotuner.com

SITUATIONS
VACANT

OFFICE MANAGER required for
a small, but busy printing office
in North Perth. 3 days per week
with flexible hours. Previous
admin experience including
some accounting knowledge
is preferable. Duties will include
bookkeeping entries on SAASU,
coordination of jobs, client
liaison. Please email resume
and cover letter to northperth@
quickcolourprint.com.au

Competition closes 11.11.14. Winners announced in the
15.11.14 edition of your Perth Voice.

SITUATIONS
VACANT

WALKERS Wanted in Yokine
and North Perth for the Perth
Voice. Give Stephanie a call
9430 7727

WANTED TO BUY
MOTORCYCLE 2 stroke
Road Bike, air called pre
1980s project, all licensed.
0435 316 061

You’re reading your free, independent Perth Voice

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

ALL RETIREE’S WELCOME TO North Central Districts
Branch of Air Ltd 1st Wed of Month. 9:30am Church of
Christ Hall. 68 Waverley St Dianella. To enjoy speakers on Finance
Health Welfare Lifestyle Choice Advocacy etc. Ph 9276 1767
REMEMBRANCE DAY at ANZAC Cottage.
Remembrance Day will be commemorated at ANZAC
Cottage on Sunday November 9th from 10 am to 4pm.
Enhanced by the “Field of Remembrance” consisting of white
crosses dedicated to fallen service men and women from
Australian conflicts, the Service will begin at 10:45am. The
Cottage, situated at 39 Kalgoorlie St, Mt Hawthorn will be open
for visitors and a talk on how and why ANZAC Cottage was built
in one day in February 1916 will take place at 11:30. People are
welcome to register for a free white cross to commemorate their
fallen service people in any Australian conflict by visiting http://
www.trybooking.com/GAFQ OR http://www.trybooking.
com/105602 or calling 0411 44 55 82 or emailing chapan@
highway1.com.au. Entry by donation and light refreshments
available for a gold coin

PETS

THAT’S ENTERTAINMENT! SWAN HARMONY
SIGNERS presents a program of jazz and pop favourites,
followed by afternoon tea: 2pm, Sunday 16 November, 2014, at
The Rise, 28 Eighth Avenue/Near Cnr Guildford Rd, Maylands.
Tickets (including tea): Adults $20, Concessions $15, groups 10
or more $140. Children under 10 free. Call Chris 9298 9529 or
0435 062 728

DOG Walking Service.
Inglewood, Mount Lawley,
North Perth, Dianella. Too
busy to exercise your best
friend? Let Bronwyn help.
Reliable caring service. Pol Clr.
Call 0412 690 035

VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write (to PO
Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff St, Freo),
fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.com) but
please do not phone. Please keep your notices short and
to the point (we reserve the right to cut free notices).
Deadline is noon Tuesday.
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Broadway Fresh in Mount Hawthorn is
embracing the pop-up trend by hosting
its first ever series of ‘Pop Up Tastings’
presented by Heart Inspired Events.
This concept involves two events, at
one location. The first event between
3pm and 6pm is free and involves
a wide variety of tastings, including
Moroccan, Jamaican and other exotic
flavours from around the world. You
can try and buy at this event.
The second event is ticketed and
starts at 5pm. For $25 pp you will
receive a unique tasting experience, a
standard drink from the bar and live
entertainment by the Kat Wilson Band.
Tickets can be purchased online at
trybooking.com/GERP prior to the
event or at the door for $30 pp. Get a
group going and make it an occasion.
Or enter the Voice competition to win a
double pass.
For more information on this
Pop Up Tastings event, visit
heartinspiredevents.com.au or call
0415 649 265.

TAX ACCOUNTANT
needed for
DARWIN NORTHERN TERRITORY
STAFF CAR PARK AVAILABLE
EXCELLENT REMUNERATION
CONTINUED PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Our firm is a growing accounting practice and we are looking for
an experienced, energetic and highly motivated Tax Accountant.
You will enjoy all the benefits of working with a small group
of Accountants who are passionate about their work. This firm
has a friendly and relaxed environment and is looking for an
Accountant who is happy to get involved with all areas and clients
and would work well as part of a supportive Team.
The successful applicant will be responsible for, but not limited
to, the following:
• Preparing of all types of Tax Returns and Financial Statements.
• Completing BAS, IAS and FBT Returns
• Providing taxation and business advice to clients
To be considered for this position, you must have a minimum
3+ years experience in a professional practice , with exposure to
Handisoft, MYOB, QuickBooks, BGL or Xero.
This is a great opportunity to join a hard-working and committed
team. Excellent long term prospects with boundless opportunities
for the right applicant.
Please forward curriculum vitae to

admin@vgant.com
in the first instance.

voice

estate

MOUNT LAWLEY

And so it is written

T

HE history of this Raglan Road,
Mt Lawley home is written on
its walls.

Well at least on the dining room wall,
a huge wall-paper mural of images of the
area, overlaid with a map of the district—
and newspaper articles documenting the
home’s past.
I was here a year or so ago, but barely
recognised what is now an even lovelier
four-bedroom/three-bathroom Federation
home.
The original section has been lovingly
restored to its former glory, with soaring
ceilings, decorative roses, deep skirting,
fireplaces and glowing timber floors.
Colourful stained-glass flowers twine
around the solid front door. And the crisp
white of the long entry hall is softened by
cornices painted a deep, rich coral red.
The central lounge is a dignified space
for quiet contemplation in front of a
particularly lovely tiled fireplace. And
for a breath of fresh air french doors lead
to the wrap-around verandah, a private
space, tucked behind cream lattice.
Take your pick when it comes to a
main bedroom with one on the ground
floor and another upstairs equally fitting
the bill.
The downstairs one overlooks the
gorgeous, lush front garden. With a
spacious ensuite and a generous walk-in-

FOR A FRESH,
INSPIRING APPROACH TO
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
THINK ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
Treating your investment
property like it’s our own

ESTATE
JENNY D’ANGER

678 BEAUFORT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

robe this appears to be the
main one.
But head upstairs and
you’ll find an equally
large bedroom, with its
own sitting room, with
glimpses of city tower
blocks.
A semi-open ensuite
(with a separate toilet)
means this is a great parent’s retreat, a
guest wing, or for a university student
living at home.
A collection of cute timber doors in
the bedroom and sitting room lead to a
swathe of attic storage.
The rear of the house has been
reconfigured to create an elegant open
living/dining/kitchen that respects the
heritage of the home (there’s an original
fireplace in the lounge area), while
creating a thoroughly modern space.
French doors off the dining area lead
to a sheltered alfresco area protected from
the weather by a roofed patio and a high
brick wall.
The vendor loves to entertain and this

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.

was to the fore when she designed the
kitchen, a generous space with acres of
white caesar stone benches.
One is lower than the rest, and much,
much deeper, designed to hold a pie
warmer and other paraphernalia for
parties.
But it’s not unusual for dinner guests
to perch, wine in hand, while their host
whips up a feast.
Eating out is as easy as eating out, with
the Walcott/Beaufort Street strip mere
minutes away on foot.
28 Raglan Road, Mt Lawley
EOI from $1.395 million
Carlos Lehn 0416 206 736
Acton Mt Lawley 9272 2488

To donate by credit card,
call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or
visit salvationarmy.org.au

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

NEW + FACTORY RE-BUILT + EX DEMO + CLEARANCE LINE TOOLS + ACCESSORIES REDUCED

Products on Sale
from 12pm 13th Nov TILL
5PM 15TH NOV ONLY!

Yes!
DELIVERY + LAYBY AVAILABLE

D-HANDLE JIGSAW 450W
RRP $149 #47808

18V BARE SKIN HAMMER DRILL 2SPD

$89

NO BATTERY/CHARGER

CARTON
DAMAGED

RRP $169

18V 1.3A LI DRILL DRIVER
2 X 1.3A BATTERY,
CHARGER, L/DUTY
RRP $215 #9302529

$169

WA family owned & operated. Established 1986.

CARTON
DAMAGED

4 STROKE

T 9209 7400
E sales@beyondtools.com
SHOP Mon-Fri 7am-5pm, Sat 8am-5pm
www.beyondtools.com

$359

ANGLE GRINDER 230MM
RRP $269 #56320

OPEN TILL 9PM
THURS 13TH
NOVEMBER

GIGANTIC

CARTON
DAMAGED

9” 2400W

24.5CC

23 Exhibition Drive, Malaga WA 6090 Australia

PETROL BRUSHCUTTER
RRP $420 #9302530

$119

#9302566

GARDEN BLOWER 4 STROKE

$215

CARTON
DAMAGED

RRP $269

$189

#9802094

PETROL CHAIN SAW

400MM 2 STROKE 1.7HP HOME USER
RRP $299

#8700347

PETROL CHAINSAW 2 STROKE
GERMAN MADE, 72.6CC, 5.7HP

HEAVY DUTY SLIDE/COMPOUND MITRE SAW
260MM 1510W
RRP $839 #11600

$739

CARTON
DAMAGED

RRP $1179

3 DAY
SALE
Starts 12pm

$100 OFF

LIGHT DUTY SLIDE MITRE SAW
255MM 1430W
RRP $429 #9302531

$329
CARTON
DAMAGED

$100 OFF

HEDGE TRIMMER 450MM ELECTRIC DOUBLE SIDED
550W
RRP $169 #9302565

$129
CARTON
DAMAGED

18V 2PCE COMBO 3.0A
HAMMER KIT, IMPACT DRIVER, 2 X 3.0A,
CHARGER
RRP $579 #8715869

$449

$165
$649

#9302567

SLIDE COMPOUND MITRE SAW
260MM 1430W

RRP $529

$389

#8706432

Thursday
13th
November
NEW 5.0AH BATTERIES & BRUSHLESS KITS IN STORE + SO MUCH MORE
18V 2PCE BRUSHLESS COMBO KITS 5.0A
HAMMER DRILL, IMPACT DRIVER,
2 X 5.0A BATTERY, CHARGER

RRP $739

HAMMER DRILL, IMPACT WRENCH,
2 X 5.0A BATTERY, CHARGER
#8701307

#8715870

BONUS $85
PRODUCT

18V 2PCE BRUSHLESS COMBO KITS 5.0A

$659

ELECTRIC CHAIN SAW
1800W, 400MM

RRP $199

$119

#9302569

NEW BATTERY CHARGER 18V DUAL PORT RAPID CHARGE
CHARGES 1.5A-5AH BONUS 5.0AH BATTERY
ONLY $289 #9302538
18V BARE SKIN IMPACT WRENCH, BRUSHLESS
RRP $310 NOW ONLY $265 #8715864

BONUS $85
PRODUCT
RRP $739

$659

Australian
family owned
& operated.
Established
1986,
Beyond
Tools
prices
include
12pmon
onThursday
Thursday13th
13th
November
15thFebruary,
November,
2014
unless
out. Errors
and omissions
excepted.
Actual products
from images.
Australian
family owned
& operated.
Established
1986.
Beyond
Tools
prices
includeGST.
GST.prices
Pricesavailable
available from 12pm
February
untilunti
5pml Saturday
Saturday 15th
2014
unless
sold sold
out. Errors
and omissions
excepted.
Actual products
may varymay
fromvary
images.
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MOUNT LAWLEY
29 SHANNON ROAD, DIANELLA

EOI FROM $749,000

6/2 SUSAN STREET, MAYLANDS

EOI FROM $409,000

60’S BEAUTY!

PUT ME AT THE TOP OF YOUR LIST!

• Huge spacious kitchen / dining area
• Separate lounge / family room with ornate ceilings
• High ceilings throughout
• Beautifully maintained timber floors
• Ducted evaporative air conditioning
• Huge alfresco / entertaining area
• Beautifully landscaped gardens surrounding the home
• Security system
• 2 lock up garages plus 2 driveways & loads of parking space

If you are after a fully renovated two bedroom end villa with a massive, wrap around
courtyard with side access, high ceilings, and air conditioning then stop everything!
Come check this out! Located in a small leafy group close to Maylands Primary school
and Swan River. So if you would love a low maintenance investment with cheap strata
levies then this very much loved villa is currently tenanted till November 2015 at
$370.00 per week.
Council Rates $1246.11 pa
Water Rates $868.76 pa
Strata Rates $320.00 pq

3

2

2

2

1

1

INTERNET ID# 2764924
HOME OPEN: SUNDAY 9TH NOVEMBER 1.00 - 2.00

INTERNET ID# 2760405

MERVYN MISSELL TEAM
0404 889 325

PAUL OWEN
0411 601 420

paul.owen@acton.com.au

mervyn.missell@acton.com.au
52 CLIFTON CRESCENT, MOUNT LAWLEY

FROM $1,249,000

26 LACEY STREET, PERTH

EOI FROM $1,098,000

SOPHISTICATED STYLE-STUNNING LOCATION

EXPANSIVE - MIXED USE LUXURY

This classic Mt Lawley residence is just moments from Perth College, Mount
Lawley High School and the many dining experiences offered by the vibrant
Mount Lawley cafe strip. The home’s classic rooms all have ornate cornices
and polished jarrah floorboards. Offering versatile living for all the family, with
formal lounge and dining rooms plus an open plan living area, which flows out
to the lovely al fresco. The sweeping verandahs overlook a manicured garden,
bordered by a beautiful array of roses. Be enchanted by this gracious home.

One of the finest examples of a Character Home renovation can be found here. A two level
home just minutes from Perth CBD & the heart of Beaufort St, this property has been lovingly
restored & extended to create a luxury residence that is the envy of even the grandest of
Mount Lawley homes. Features include; Mixed Use Home/Business or both. Ample space
for consulting rooms & offices without intruding on family areas. 304m2, secure block with
City Views. Wine Cellar. Additional 44m2 loft storage. Almost 300m2 internal living space.
Timber floors, high, ornate ceilings & quality fixtures can be found throughout. A truly
stunning family home for those seeking a low maintenance, inner city abode.

3

2.5

3

1

5

2

2

INTERNET ID# 2732900
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 8TH NOVEMBER 2.00 - 3.00

INTERNET ID# 2760403
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 8TH NOVEMBER 1.30 - 2.00

TOBY BALDWIN
0418 914 926

WAYNE HELDT
0433 118 353

toby.baldwin@acton.com.au

wayne.heldt@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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COTTESLOE

MENORA
5 BRADFORD STREET

AUCTION

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FAMILY HOME
AUCTION 29TH NOVEMBER 11AM ONSITE (UNLESS SOLD PRIOR)

3

2

1

1

3

916sqm

Elevated single storey home set on a huge 916sqm land holding located on the Mt Lawley side of Alexander Drive. Well located with endless potential this
property has been a cherished family home for many years. With beautiful high ceilings and large rooms this home has a wonderful sense of space.
ACCOMMODATION CONSISTS OF:
• Front elevated verandah to enjoy warm summery nights
• Formal living and dining rooms
• Kitchen
• Informal lounge room opening out to the balcony and outdoor area
• Elevated entertainers balcony with bbq area overlooking pool
• Master bedroom with walk in robe and large ensuite overlooking pool and park
• Two large bedrooms with built in robes
• Main family bathroom
• Large laundry with additional shower
• Large study or nursery
• Great storage and additional room (billiard) underneath the house

Get your foot in the door of this
prestigious inner city neighbourhood!

OTHER FEATURES INCLUDE:
• Gardens reticulated off a bore; Monitored alarm system;
Tinted glazing on windows
• Swimming Pool (heated and chlorine)
• Ducted air-conditioning plus ceiling fans
• 2 car carport; Single car garage
SUPERBLY LOCATED:
• Only a few minutes’ drive to trendy Mount Lawley, Inglewood
and North Perth cafe precincts
• 100m to the nearest bus stop
• 300m to West Australian Academy of Performing Arts
• and Mt Lawley Senior High School
• 45m to Ron Stone Park
• 1km (12 minute walk) to Coolbinia Primary School
• 400m to Mount Lawley Golf Club
• 4 minute drive to Mt Lawley Primary School

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 8 NOVEMBER 1.45PM - 2.45PM
WEDNESDAY 12 NOVEMBER 5.20PM - 6.00PM

JODY FEWSTER 0414 688 988
jody.fewster@acton.com.au

ACTON COTTESLOE 500 STIRLING HIGHWAY, PEPPERMINT GROVE PH: 9384 6999 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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voice
AIRCONDITIONING

Extensive

Airconditioning
Services
Lic No LO68642

• Supply and installation of
all airconditioning brands
• Service & Maintenance
• Repairs

Call TODD 0410 667 274

trades&services

CARPENTRY

Dynamic Computer Solutions

Paul Jones

Carpentry Service
• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial Maintenance

0401 499 610

ABN: 97 365 514

0413 098 727 • admin@elair.com.au

ANTENNAS
TV ANTENNAS - STEVE
NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

All Services - Onsite

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

• Renovation
& Restorations
• General Carpentry

virus & spyware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting
wireless network setup

Additional TV & phone points installed by
ex perienced & professional technicians
TV hanging, property & strata management
enq uiries welcome
Family business established for over 33 years
Huge 5 year parts & labour warranty

C a ll 9 2 4 0 8 9 8 0

BRICKLAYNG

To advertise
phone today on

0417 991 009

Brick Layer

CONCRETE

Concrete
All Areas

Stamped • Exposed • Stencil
Plain • Spray • Liquid Limestone

David 0424 175 568

• alterations
• garden walls
• paving
• general maintenance

• blockwork
• re-pointing
• steps & piers
• no job too small

Tim 0433 279 746

ttbuildingservices@hotmail.com

BUILDERS
Builders Reg. 14110

Custom Built Homes,
Renovations & Extensions,
Shop & Ofﬁce Fitouts,
Drafting & Design
Top Quality Service • First Class Finish • Competitive Prices

9473 1610 or 0400 012 766
www.elementconstruction.com.au
info@elementconstruction.com.au

Call Peter for a Free Quote

0407 340 743
juliebrasier@hotmail.com

7 Days a Week
10% Pensioner Discounts

KROM FENCING
FA C T O RY

LOWEST
PRICE
IN WA

•
•
•
•
•
•

D I R E C T

Asbestos Removal
Colorbond & Hardi Fence
Concrete Retaining Walls
Plinths (Metal Retaining)
Pool Fencing
Colorbond Gates

DIY GATES OR WE INSTALL

Aluminium Slat (wood look) or
Colorbond Gates & In Fill Panels
We do all insurance & private quotes
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

COMPLETE BUILDING DESIGN SERVICE
CONCEPT TO COMPLETION
Drafting • Surveying • Engineering • Certiﬁcation • Approvals
Personalised Service for Residential & Commercial Projects

Oﬃce 9409 4005
Fax 9409 4010
Mobile 0426 954 134

kromfencing@live.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

ph 9473 1610 mob 0410 463 040
mark@elementdrafting.com.au

ELECTRICAL

CEILINGS

36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

RAD
ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

EC 008540

FENCING

a g c a rp etc l ea n@ up na w a y . c om

Ceilings
& Drywall

info@tftelectrical.com.au

h

A versatile husband & wife team.
Rural background.
Service with a smile.
Call John or Libby

9271 1543 or 0415 823 253
Email: inglewo@iinet.net.au

HIGH PRESSURE CLEANING

All aspects of High Pressure Cleaning
and Sealing
All surfaces, driveways, patios, roof, surrounds.
For a free quote call Sam.

0403 318 754
LANDSCAPING

0414 959 702

A & G Carpet Cleaning

C a l l us f or a f ree q uote

EC003542

EC008870
LED lighting • Renovations
Power points • Ceiling fans
PENSIONER
• Home theatre DISCOUNTS
Rewires
• No call out fee
Data points
RCDs & smoke detectors
DAVE
Switchboard upgrades
All types of electrical work 0449 747 292

www.tftelectrical.com.au

DRAFTING

0 4 1 9 9 1 4 1 9 4 • 9 4 6 7 2 5 4 4

Tel & Fax 9444 0989

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CARPET CLEANING

3 0 Y E A R S E X PE R I E N C E
• Professional carpet & rug cleaning
• Latest steam cleaning techniq ues
• U pholstery & vertical blinds cleaned
• Reliable, friendly service
• Rug pickup & delivery available

0418 956 459

TFT ELECTRICAL

9430 7727

BRICKLAYER
Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

Inglewood Home Repairs

skilledelectrical@hotmail.com

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

email:
info@ antennamasters. com. au
or visit:
www. antennamasters. com. au

Skilled Electrical
All Electrical Work - Ring Fred Any Time

To donate by credit card,
call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or
visit salvationarmy.org.au

7am - 7pm any day

Tony: 0419 929 668

SINCE 1988 IN PERTH

0413 159 992

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

ELECTRICAL EMERGENCY SPECIALIST

support@centralcomputerservices.com.au
www.centralcomputerservices.com.au

0419 688 948
BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.

Menora Home
Maintenance

ABN 17 160 578 745 EC 10428 ARC L092738

Free Advice
Initial Consult

Central Computer Services

Call Travis

T V A ntenna I nsta l l a tion
& S erv ic e

All Hours Electrical
Tim 0406 11 22 61
7 DAY SERVICE

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

0418 903 355

REST
ASSURED

HANDYMAN

Contractors Pty Ltd

YOUR LOCAL ON-SITE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS

SPECIALISING IN repairs, service and
maintenance of air-conditioners (refrigerated,
Evaporative) and as all types of Refrigeration
(cooling rooms, domestic fridges)

ELECTRICAL

COMPUTERS

AUSPOWER

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451
A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

auspower1@bigpond.com

EC10197

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

Complete Landscaping Package
CONSULTATION AND DESIGN
LANDSCAPING | MAINTENANCE
Call now to discuss how your yard can
better suit your “WAY OF LIFE”

TIM ROBERTSON | 0481 095 576

GET 2 ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

9430 7727

LIMESTONE

GARDENING

Design & Construct Service

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

No job too big or small

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

Neil 0407 616 734

ALL PAVING
Call David
0424 175 568

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

MASSAGE

ALL ROUND
GARDENING SERVICE

Cici PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE

• g a rd
• w
• m
S

en c l ea nup s • reg
eed ing , p runing &
ul c hing • g reen w
A T I S FA C T I O N G U

ul a r m a intena nc e
l a w nm ow ing
a ste rem ov a l
A R A N T E E D

Akuna 0498 573 429

6/28 Robinson Ave, Perth

GET PAIN FREE NOW!

Are you tired and in pain?
VERY SPECIAL OFFER
Neck, back, shoulders,
FULL BODY MASSAGE
lumber, knees, feet. Remedial
massage will help take it away ONLY $60 CALL NOW

OPEN 7 DAYS • 11.00am - 8.00pm

0478 732 423

GET 2 ADS FRK E6 E! TRADES
WHEN YOU BOO
& SERVICES
Phone 9430 7727
WORK!
THE PERTH VOICE

*

at offer.

Call Lindsay now to find out more about this gre
*Conditions Apply.

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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PLUMBING

PAINTING

Cooper & Sons
Reg No 6028

trades&services
ROOFING

24 / 7
EMERGENCY

Painting

• Residential & Commercial
• 35 Year Family Business

SERVICE

NO CALL OUT FEE

Call Bryan 1800 280 076

YOUR LOCAL PLUMBERS
AND GAS FITTERS

www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

General Painting - Interior & Exterior
Reliable • Fully insured • Free quotes
Quality work guaranteed • All areas
Team available for a quick start

•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes
Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems

•
•
•
•
•

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

RELIABLE & PROMPT

0414 631 468 • 9440 0104
hupainting@bigpond.com

ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

9371 8490

PL 7495 GL 10690 • cafarfan@bigpond.com

Gallo Painting Services
18 years experience
Registered green painter
(eco friendly)
Restoration ~ Old & New
Free Quotes

Call Anthony 0408 300 024

PLASTERER

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE
Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Rooﬁng
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs
All Areas
Call Gabriel

NORTH PERTH 7

Commercial & Domestic

Prompt Reliable Plumbers

FUTURE AC ROOFING

Blockages-Hot Water Systems-Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets-General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair-New Installations
Renovations

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

0418 911 592

PLASTERER

www.casottiplumbers.com.au

All aspects of internal and external plastering and
rendering including: • float and set
• sand finish rendering • texture coat finish
Guaranteed top quality & clean work
at reasonable prices.

BOOK ONLINE NOW
and go into the draw to
WIN A FREE DINNER FOR TWO
PL 1946 GL 2705

conditions apply

Christian 0424 528 950
www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

PL 5476 GL 6594

Everyday Plumbers
Pty Ltd

To advertise
phone today on

YOKINE 5

0409 296 770 glen.dodd@bigpond.com

A/H 0433 371 926

Casotti Plumbers

NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

0419 519 213

Glen Dodd Rooﬁng

✓ ROOF PLUMBING
Gutters/Downpipes/Flashings
✓ RE-ROOFING
Tiles/Tin/Asbestos replaced
with Zinc or Colourbond
Over
25 Year
✓ RE-POINTING
Experiencs
e
with Flexi-Point

1300 886 576

service@casottiplumbers.com.au

Call for free quote & advice:

EXPERT ADVICE ON ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

DO YOU LIVE IN OR AROUND
ANY OF THESE AREAS?

TREE SERVICES

If so and you would like to join the Perth Voice
distribution team call Stephanie 9430 7727
WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

FOR YOUR EVERYDAY PLUMBING NEEDS

9430 7727

Blocked Drains, Burst Pipes, Leak Detection,
Taps, Hot Water Systems, Gas
All Areas 24 Hour Service

0418 920 520 Plumber Lic # 5638 9242 2722

PLUMBING

PLUMBING & GAS ISSUES?

Let us solve your problems...

DHM Plumbing & Gas Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

9375 5266

PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES
• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

Ph: 0419 993 192
www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com
www.dhmplumbing.com.au
PL 7883 - GL 012815 - EW 150987 ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH, EFT & Major Credit Cards

To advertise
phone today on

RETICULATION
& RETICULATION

✓ All bore repairs and maintenance
✓ Reticulation repairs
✓ 12 month workmanship guarantee
✓ Bore well maintenance
✓ New bore installations
✓ New Reticulation installations

Call us now for
a free quote! Tao

0406 763 676

ROOF REPAIRS

RENOVATIONS
& REPAIRS

PAINTING

Tony 0415 175 009

ALLWEST BORES

GFO10381 PL7030

24 HOUR SERVICE

Hot water units installed, serviced & maintained
All types of taps serviced & installed
Water & gas leaks rectiﬁed • Drains unblocked SAME
DAY HOT
Toilet pans, cisterns serviced & installed
WATER!
Alterations & renovations
Solar hot water units serviced & maintained
Back ﬂow prevention devices serviced & installed
No call out fee • Payment on completion
All work guaranteed • Police clearance
Friendly, courteous & we keep all appointments

9430 7727

J. SUTTON

Phone

Free
Written
Quotes

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit card,
call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or
visit salvationarmy.org.au

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

Eighty percent of Cooper & Sons’
Painting business is from referrals
and happy clients seeking more work.
That level of trust says a lot about how
this family-owned and run ﬁrm of fully
accredited professionals has run its
business for 35 years. Offering free
quotes, pensioner discounts, same-day
quotes and fast starts, Cooper & Sons
paints everything, from houses to hotels,
from pubs to pump houses (with heritage
properties a speciality).
Take a look at the website
www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au
for more photos and information.

COOPER & SONS PAINTING • CALL 1800 280 076
INFO@COOPERANDSONSPAINTING.COM.AU

G
E
T
M
O
R
E
V
A
LUE!
TRADES
& SERVICES
www.perthvoice.com
WORK!
THE PERTH VOICE

The Perth Voice is online every week and so is you
This means your potential customers have more r ad.
ways
to see your advert and contact you.

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

trades.services@perthvoice.com
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BUDGET AND FINANCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY

TOWN CENTRE RENEWAL

» On track to achieve the first balanced budget in five years

» New Oxford Street Reserve with nature
play area and free, open access to skate
park – completed August 2014

» New accountability measures and budget reporting to Council
» Cutting wastage and reviewing tender/procurement processes
» No interstate and overseas Councillor travel

BIKE NETWORK PLAN
» Vincent/Bulwer Street bike lanes - under
construction
» Oxford Street bike lanes - under construction
I am proud to provide this
snapshot of some of Council’s
key achievements and activities
over the past year.
Our commitment as a Council
is simple: we want to deliver
practical improvements that
make Vincent an even better
place to live, and we want to
improve how we respond to and
serve the community. We have
made some tough decisions this
year, including selecting a new
CEO to drive cultural change
within the organisation. Our
aspiration – to be innovative,
responsive and a real facilitator,
not just a regulator. We hope
you are noticing the difference!
John Carey
Vincent Mayor

» Scarborough Beach Road bike lanes construction begins March 2015
» New Community Bike Library –
now operating from Loftus
Community Centre

» North Perth streetscape improvements –
first stage begins April 2015
» Mt Hawthorn streetscape improvements –
first phase completed July 2014
» New Mt Hawthorn Hawker Markets – trial
begins November 2014
» Mary Street Piazza – concept approved,
now in design phase
» Leederville streetscape improvements –
now underway with more to come
» New Place Manager to foster and support
local town centre groups - commenced
February 2014
» Easier alfresco laws – completed August 2014
» Permit–Free Street Entertainer
Zones – underway, to be completed
by March 2015

GREENING PLAN
» Adopt a Verge Program – three
rounds completed April/August/October
2014 (with more to come)
» Anzac Road, Vincent and Bulwer Streets - trees
planted September 2014
» Brisbane Street (Lake to William Streets) - trees
planted August 2014
» Scarborough Beach Road – trees planted August 2014
» Eco-zoning of Birdwood Square - completed July 2014
» Oxford Street – 81 extra trees to be planted (during planting
season) - April 2015

PLANNING
AND
SUSTAINABILITY

PARKS AND
RECREATION

» Expanded community consultation
for major developments - since August
2014
» Creation of new Character Protection Areas –
consultation due to begin December 2014

» New Braithwaite Park nature play
area – in final design stage before
construction in January 2015
» Charles Veryard Reserve Clubrooms
upgrade – design phase underway, construction
expected from March 2015

» Restrictions/ban on multi-dwellings in
Mt Hawthorn Precinct – consultation underway

» Britannia Reserve – first pathway completed.
Second phase 2015 (new pathway and lighting)

» Expanded recycling to include all plastic (including
plastic bags) – started 1 July 2014

» Loton Park Tennis Club – phase one upgrade
completed by November 2015

CITY OF VINCENT
ADMINISTRATION & CIVIC CENTRE
244 Vincent Street, Leederville
T: 9273 6000 F: 9273 6099
E: mail@vincent.wa.gov.au

» Beaufort Street
Enhancement Stage 3 –
November 2014 and
February 2014

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU
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We encourage
you to connect
with your City via our
digital communications
channels – a very
efficient and
inexpensive way for us
to keep you up-to-date
with what’s happening
in Vincent!

» Subscribe via our website
» ‘Like’ our Facebook page
» ‘Follow’ us on Twitter

